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New Year's Day.
In the character 'of the pleasures of New-

Year's day thereis a moral which, on the gentle
?heart, will not be lost. In the brightness of
world, and the summer smilingness (-et

ternal scene, man movesaway from his fellows,
and in a loneliness that asks no assistance from
sympathy, glories in his solitary pride; the ties
of society are broken up. But when desolation'
e • ,lopes the. scene, and the prospect smiles
no long- then he seeks the comfort of society
and the co •solations of friendship; the child
nestles by th .arent's side ; the parent draws
towards his offs ring ; the bonds of brotherhood
are brought closer: and we may kearn the great
truth, that though in prosperity merl may stand
alone in a scorn of their race, yet in gloima and
in sadness there is no foundation of happinvs
or strength bu.11--iffxiaion, in love, and in
mutual trust. • 'Of the many festive days flan
nce flowered along the year, and sent a fra-

gra e over the times, nearly all have been
los the country. New-year alone blooms in4per wial greenness, consecrated to the natural
sanctity of the affections. To the imagination
of the boy, the undoubted reality of Santa Glans
throvai an antique enchantment over life : he
lays his hesaihm fairy ground, and ;inks to sleep

in the erilitivating delight that his chamber will
be honored by theveritable presence of a Minor.
deity. It is a dark period in a man's life when
be ceases to hang up his stocking; it notes the
arrival of the time when " the vision splendid"
and the "trailing clouds of glory" that we
brought from a more radiant *world begin to

-die away
4, And fade into the light of coinmon day."

The_winged poetry of Ihe I youthful spirit is,
exhausted, and we descend to the pedestrian
,prose of ordinary cause and effdct. New-Year
is thenceforth a comfortable, an agreeable, a
gay occasion, a day set' apart for paying and
tfeceividg visits; but the rapture.aed the glory
of boyhood have departed. ;These odd but en- I
gaging illusions, which with us linger not be-

iond the barrier of childhood, were once the
delight of men of all ages and ranks. Bishop
and peasant, lord and citizen, loved to humble I
*heir imaginations -with the 'grotesque figures.

and sports of mummers and dancers. They
loved, once in the year, to throw off the yoke
of Reason, which was something new and un-
easy to them, and abandon their nature to the I
wilddominion of Fancy,resolving that life was

enchanted, and persuading one another that
supernatural influences were around them.—
Some, whose taste had been struck by the fan-
tastic beauty of these ancient scenes, hitve con-

demned the dullness and monotony of the pres-
ent ago, in which they are no longer practicable.
But the regret is hardly a sober one: for this
imaginative temper of our..ancestors brought

• with it some heavy penalties. The excitable
temperament, the twilight intelligence and
knowledge which made them capable of attain-
ing to extraordinary raptures of enjoyment that I
we are debarred from, made them liable to

causeless terrors and dreadful agitations front I
inexplicable occurrences and the fear of nog-

turnal spirits, that poisoned the peace of their I
days. ifReason restrains us from the ecstacies
of Fancy, she holds us up froM falling beneath
her scourge. While, however. the freaks and:
.fooleries of that day may well be left to slum-
bet in, the obscurity of the ehro9icles, there ate

matters for which we profitably enough revisit
the glimpses of the past. Tp shed upon the
season and the slay the graceful influences of
religious interest ; to entwine aeon id the barer
columns of the sanctuary the wreaths of poetic
sentiment, and to hang upon the altar the gar-
lands of a holy fancy ; to shape the substance
of piety into a form of c'aptirming beauty; to
learn these now exalted mysteries, we may
'well study the example of our forefathers.

0 gatheT whencesoe'er ye safely may
- The help that slackening piety requireN,

Nor deem that he perforae must fin astray,
. Who treads upon the fUotmarks ofhis sires."

The Quaker City
We received the first number of "The Qua-

ker City," a new weekly paper, published in
Philadelphia by George Lappin!, Esq. at S 2 per
annum, or at a less price if subscribed for in
clubs. The prospectus appears in another col-
umn, to which we refer our readers.

liolden's ilugazik.=-The January numberof
Holden's Dollar 'Magazine has come to hand.

•nly requires a perusal, to be pronounced
equatto any !Mee dollar .periodical now pub-
lished. Price Si per annum; C. W: Holden,
publisher, No. 109 Nassau street, New York.

Saitain's Union Magazine„--This celebrated
)monthly Magazine, formerly published in New
York, has been purchased by John Sartain &

Co., and is-now published in Philadelphia, at
per annum. It contains 89 pages of the

best original and selected matter. The embel-
lishments am truly beautiful, being under the
control of Mr. Sartain.

CirThe Philadelphia iaryrday Evening Post,isone of the most popular hebdomadahl, on ourlist of exchanges. Itscolumns form a perfectlibtari—they being filled, with choice and edi,
x111%114144 ed by no other paper of

'‘"

Meetingofthe Legislature
Thursday last was the day set upon for•the

meeting of theLegislature. The enate consists
of Whigs and 42 Democrats. he House is'
a tie, each linty having 50 members. tould
the members all be present there will be some
difficulty in regard to the election of officers—-
which in ouropinion ought to beequally divided
to satisfy both parties.

Upon the organization of the Senate, the 'seat
of Gov.Johnstou will become vacant and A new
election• be held, to supply the seat, now held
by the Governor. The district takes in the
counties of Indiana, Armstrong, Clearfield and
Cambria: The district is a doubtful .one, and
both parties wlll strain every nerve to gain the
Senator. At the election inOctober and Nov&n-
ber laat the vote stood as follows:

Counties. Longst. Johnst. Casa. Taylor.
Armstrong, 2133 • 209.1 2126 2030
Combed, 'lB6 1233

• told, 68 761
Indiana, , .-14 2-110

BM=

General 'Manures .ring Laws. .
'We cordiallrupprove of ill.' suggestions of

several editorial eontemporarie.- sto the ne-
cessity of the passage of a General Alanufac-
turing Law- by the next Legislature. 'ft has
been truly said that next to a l'roteciive Tariff
there is.nothing of so much importanCT to the
prosperity of Pennsylvania as a General Manu-
facturing Law—a law .ruder which any number
and classes of our citizens may associate to-
gether, and each place in joint stock so mfich
of his spare means as he sees proper, and thus
get en a manufacturing establishment in his
neighborhood—a law by which the opvrative,
and workingman may invest his surplus earn-
ings in the stock of the establishment ter which
he is working, and from time to time increase
his' interest a his moans increase.

Ti"[Similar laws have been the means of
establishing many manufacimies in the.Eastern
States: The stockholders of which are madeup
ina great measure, from the men and women
employwl in them. It gives tile laboring man
an opportunity of investing his earnings in the
very Company by which he is employed, and
thereby, besides receiving his pay for tits daily
labor, he also receives hig' part of the prolitsof
the proceeds. IVhy then should our Legisla-
ture oppose a Law that has a tendency to bene-
fit the poor laborer We trust that no serious
opposition to such a Law will be made, if one
should be rep-oiled—which we have reason to
suppose will be the case

Judicial Appointments
We learn from the Ametican Law Journal,

published in Lancaster by Harnersley 45.: Co.;
that the Commission:4M' the following President
Judges eN.pire during GOV. Johnston's term, and
will be tilled by him :

11on. George W. %Vont! ward, President:4th
District, apppointed 9th April, 1841.

lion. Benjamin Patton. Presidont sth District,
appointed 20th Marz...h, 1810.

lion. Can Tel llepbUrn, President 9th-District,
appointed St March, 1839.

1/on. Wm. Jessup, Prtria.ent 11th District,
appointed 7th Apri1,,1839d

Hon. John 'N. Collyugham, President 14th
District, appointed 25th March, 1839.

Hon. Alexander NleCahnont, President 18tti
District, appointed 31st May, 1839.

Hon. Alexander L. Ilayes, President District
Court of Lancaster; appointed Ist May, 1840.

Gov.Johnsina'Bexteative knowledge ofmen,
and nice powers of dAimination, authorize
us to believe that: in Himg these vacancies, he
will consurlhe true dignity and efficiency of
the ludiciA)l. •

Christmas—Sleighing.
Christmatr7rassed away drearily. In the

morning the catch was coveted with snow and
ice,throngh the day it rained; and the pleasures
of the day were in the hniises. On Thursday
last a snow about 10 inches deep tell upon a
good foundation of ice, and the jingle of the
sleigh-bells were rioging in our ears. Friday
it was Homing all day. which however, was
not an obstable in the way of °Or young gen-
th4nen and their happy 6irecthearts—a party
to Oath was agreed- upon, and canto oil to the
satisfaction of all present. Those,. who take
;pleasure in parties of this kind, have now a
good opportunity of enjoying:Mein:A:hes.

Riot at Siegcrsville
On Ito 2tith of ecember last, a party ofWhigs

•oncregated it the public house of Mr.Eli Neuter,
at Siegersville,fut se ofcelebrating the
election ofTaylor evening,
after aJarge num ,mng taco had left,

ganiz of Irishmen, engaged in the ore beds in
tl neighborhood, came there for a spree and a

tve suppose. Mr. William We therhold, of
this place, who was engaged in pulling his horse
in the sleigh, went into the house after part-
ner, and while in; was attacked and felled to the
flour and shamefully bruised. The next day he
informed upon Hugh Clark, John Dangherty,
Johm,M'Casslin, James Patterson, James WMIII-
- David WChandler, Richard loseberry and
John Wgnillen, who were brought to Allentown
by the Deputy Sheriff, Charles Mertz, and Con
.stable Samuel Hartman. Upon a heaving before
John F. Rohe, Esq., they were committed to Jail
for a further hearing at our next Court.

Thotapsott's Coht,Chart Mannsi.Wo receiv-
eda copy of a neat'littla pant ithlet by the above
title. It is a supplement to Thentpson's Bank.,
Note Reporter, and contains seven hundred dud
fifty facsimiles of the various Gold and Silver
coins found in circulation. It is sent to all regu-
lar yearly subscribers,free of charge. Thomp-
son's Bank Note Reporter is one of the best
published in the (country. The subsetiption
price weekly is ($2 ; semi-monthly SI, and
monthly 60 cents.' Address J.Thomppri, No.
69 Wall street, New York.,'

.

-ear There is nothing of any importancefromWashington this week. ; -*.- •

Lehigh Coun
After previous not'
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and various
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erect b
ger, The Rev. '. Howell, i':;: .
syl van id Bible Society, delive i''.
address, giving some very interesting state-
ments in regard to the success of the Bible
Cause during late years. When he had con-
cluded, the meeting mas organized by calling
the Rev JeremiahATindel to the chair, and
appointing S. K. Brobst, Secretary. The " Le-
high County Bible,Society" was then regularly
formed—a Constitution read and ado ted—res-
()lotions passed ip regard to the co il iing-of
funds and supplying destitukmilies wi the
Bible—and the following persons elected
officers of the Society for one year:

Piesident—Heary Weinsheitner:
-Serretary—Willittm S. Young.
Treasurer—Christian Pre.tz.
Alanagers—Jonathan lie.4.llard, Charlei.Eclt-

ert, Aaron :Froxel, lion. Jacob EMMan, Elias
Mertz, Jacob Wenner, Charles I\ lohr,
SeaLter. Daviil Thomas, Esq.,John Seater, Esq.
John Q. Cole ; Samuel Saylor, Samuel Pettit.

On motion. it was •

Resolved, That another meeting be held on
New-Years evening, in the German Reformed
Church, and that the Rev. Mr. Schindel be re-
quested to speak in German and the Rev.. Mr.
Walker in the English language, when a col-
lection for the Society shall also. be taken up.

Pcso/ced, That the several Editors of this
county be politely requested to publish the pro-
ceedings of this meeting.

Adjourned with singing, and prayer.
S. K. Brobst, rSee:ty. J. sehitidel Pres'tt

Heavy Taxes
The city of New York, with a population of

less than four hundred,thonsand, will pay, dur-
ing the coming y‘ear, a tax of about three -
lionsof dollars. The State of New York, m

a population seven times as great (2:750,01
pay a tax less than the city by about o le-I 1
(or ,:?.,181,000.) Massachusetts: will' pry
lation more 'Mao twice as great, pays a to
less than one-sixth. There is a protlig
horthen of taxation upon the comtneThial
purl uto ; but a great city with a great trade can

1 bear with ease a load` that would crush corn-
munities nut supported by the wealth of corn-

, 'Theme.

Idle Daughters.
It is a most painful 'spectacle in females,

where the mother is the drudge, to sea the
daughters elegantly dressed, reclining at their
ease, with theirdrawing., their music, their fancy
Work. and their reading—be•miling themselves
of the lapse of hours, days and weeks, and

.1 never driramitur or their responsibilities; but,
las a necessary consequence of a neglect of duty,
groWitig weary of their.useless lives, lay hold

vented stimulant o rouse their
tifid blaming the fate, when

/le their God. for ha 'ng placed
,ey are. These individu• is often

tell you, with all air of affected compassion.
(for who can believe it real ?) that poor dear
mamma is workin'g herself to death ;. yet, no
sooner do you propose that they should ass=ist
her, than they declare she is,finite in her ele-
metu—in Otor,r, that she never would be happy
it she had only half so much to do.

Slavery in the Colonies, 1716
The first Staves introduced into this country

were twenty in -dumber, brought by a Dutch
ship of war from the coast of Guinea. They
Here landed, for sale, on James river, in the
Colony ofVirginia, August, 1620—two hundred
and twenty-eight years ago. Slaves thence-
forth, soon constituted a species et:traffic more
•or less, in all the Colonies. At the time of the
Declaration of ihdependence, in 1776. the whole
number OfThern was estimated at 500; 000, viz:
Massachusetts, 3.500 Delaware; 9,000
Rhode Island, .4.:173-._Mtrryland, 80.000
Connect lent, • 6.000 VI rein ia, 16.5(10
'New Hampshire, 629 IN. Carolina, 75,000
New York; 15.000 ti. Carolina, 110.000
New rsev. 6.600 Georgia, 10;000

n nsy Ivan ia, 10,0a0
Total,

The census of 1790 exhibited 697,897 slaves,
and 59.460 free persons of color; that of 1800,
893.041 slaves': in 1810..1.191,364 ; in 1820.
1.538.064 ; .in 1830. ir.009.031 ; and in 1840.

2,427.355. Since 1808, the importation of slaves
has been prohibited by an act of Congress; eon-.
sequently, the increa,e•of 1,285.991 Wont 1810
to 18411, more than double in twenty years, has
bpen from natural Noises.

The Penn District Election.—The Grand Jury
ort Thursday last returned a true bill against the
officers of the General Election iu the District
of Penn, for fraud practised at the election, and
making a false and fraudulent lawn of the
votes polled.

A Big Pelition!—A petition has:just gone up
to our rulers at WasLingten, endbrsed by up-
wards ortwo hundred thotivind freemen of Penn-
sylyania, a-hitiFfor ihe speedy nd uncon-
ditional repeal.or the P'Tarifr of 18.! ;" and the
1,..-enaeincnt of a iatr bayed ili,o. invidental
proluetion to Amt rietn Industry and the. prin-
cipleof§peeilie instead of ad-vain:ern Julie's.

C'obinel Appointment .I.—A WaslAgtoncorres-
pondent of theStato Gazette, published itiTren-
ten; NeW Jersey; sip: ,• • •

" f have seen a War from. a 'Loilisiana gen,
tleman:who I know has meansof information,
and he says that.plares in the Cabinet will be
'tendered to Mr. Catendenof Kentucky, and
Mr. gyanteofMai and that, vitti those .ex-
ceptions, no tnatt ' anything ofthe appoint 7
merits to be'nttulti ueral Taylor." •

Pennsylvania Finances. „

inary Statement of the Receipts andEx-
Mures of the Commonwealth.of Pennsyl-
for the fiscal yeitr, ending N0v.30, 1848.

R.ECEIPTS.
1. d, - - - - . - S 21,554 91

'Lion Commissions, - -22.500 Y 00
•, ction Ditties, -

- -

' 56,153 50
,r;

xon Dividends, - - - 118,048 55~.1,
•,_ xon Corporation Stocks, - 190,359 89
• ton Real and Personal Estate, 1,350,129 49
.: vern Lirertses, ,

- 33,306• 61
tailing Licenses, - - . 131,165 30

• dler's Licenses, - - 2,184 85
Brokers' Licenses, .

- 2,566 00
Theatres, Circus, Menagarie Licenses,. 557 65
Pamphlet Laws, - - 305 54
Militia Fines, . - - - 17,161 73
Tax on Writs. Wills, Deeds, &c. 30,682 95.
Tax on certain Offices, - 19,394 26
Collateral Inl ilanc Tax, - 55.359 01
Canal and Rail Road.Tolls, - 1,550,555 03
Canal Fines, sale of old materials, &c. 1.121 58
Tax on Enrollment of Laws, - 1.965 00
'lax on Loans, -

- 113,431 23

Loamlei . 140,000 00
Dividends on Turnpike Stock,. - 1.950 00
Accrued Interest, - 2.807 17
llettitulecl Cash, . - • - : 14,538 05
Escheats, 905 99
Fees of the Public Offices, - - 1.644;24
Miscellaneous, 1.526 69

S 3.831,776 22
Bal. inthe Treasury, Dee. 'l. 1837. 480.800 95

$ 4,512.667' 07

EXPENDITURES
Pithl id Improvements, - S 996.592 70
Expenses of Government,, - • 230.550 78
Militia 'Expenses, - - 36.724 32
Pensions and Gratuities, = 22.703 21

(Gbaritable Institutions, - - 27.000 00
Common Schools, 176.590 62
Loans,l 1-18.378 13
ImereAon Loans, - - 2.005.750 79
Guaitnly,

‘

of Interest, - 32.500 00
DomesticCreditors, - 13.246 42
Cancelled Relief Lutes, - 139,090 00
Datiut4e on the Public Works, 26,153 10

3113 61

2.044 15
s, - 3; 054 42
:anal, 2,978 71

- 1.600 00
6.958 37
7,347 00

I foul4r.et Refuge, - - .4,000 00
Conveying Fugitives, - - 703 97
Nieltokon Lands, - - - 190 21
Escheats, 771 .12
Pnilaclelphia Mots, '39 00
State Magazine, - 1,000 00
Abatement of State Tax; - 41.522 11
Miscellaneous, - 5.168 60

3,935;376 78
Bal. in the Treasury; Nov. 30, 1848, 577.29 Q 39

$ 4.512,667 07

Artc...nt Buildings in Virginia
The roost remarkable of all the buildings in

the Northern Neck, is that of Stratford, county
of Westmoreland, on the south batik of the
Potomac, for -a long time the property of die
Lees. B. was built or Mr. Thomas Lee, father
of llichart; Ilenry ee. lie is known by the
name of President L -. or GoVernor Lee, having
been President of the 'ice's Council, and Gov-
ernor ofVirginia, whit a 'colony. While Gover,
norlhis house was b rot down, and either the
fins!' Government or the merchantsof London
built this house fur him at great expense.

There is, we presume, no structure like it in
our country. Probably some ancient seat was
the pattern. The bricks were- brought from
England, and areof the best quality. The walls
of the first story are two feet and a half thick
of the second story, two feet. The present num-
ber .of rooms in the main building is ninety.--S,
Originally there were more.. The late General
Henry Leei of theRevolution, took down some
of the partitions. The present hall is large
enough Mrfour rooms. Besides the main build-
ing, there are four offices, one at eacliZAnter,
containim,fifteen rooms. There is also a stable,
which, with the space allowed in our city sta-
bles, would hold one hundred horses.

When it isconsidered that all these buildings
arc of bricks brought from I, .:iiglaint, and the
whole work of the best kind, it is not to be you-
dered at that tradition makes them to have cost

.£16,000 sterling.

Going Too Pan—Rev. r. %Yard, a negroblack '
as ebony, is settled as Minister over a large and
respectable congregation in Cortlandt county,
New York, composed mostly of white people,
and enjoys in every respect ihe social conSidera:
lion due to a man of unquestionable piety, of
correct deportment, and of high and cultivated
abilities. •

East Mmehmee California Company.—A corn-
pany. of young men is now forming at Decatur,
Georgia, composed principally of adventurers
from Up. Georgia& East Tennessee. The mode
of travelling will be--by land, somewhat in the
following style: The cot t,p7 will be divb
into messes, or divisions, of sit-or—eight, • very
division is to furnish a couple of two-horse
wagons, with two saddle-horses for hunting, &c.;
each division will be independent of the others
as regards its oivii internal regulations, but sulY-
jecf to the control of guides and directors, who
will be ch..seti,by the company; every man is.
expeeted.to equip himself with such arms as will
be necessary 'upon 'such• an expedition. The.
company leaves Decant': about the first of April.
Companies ofsix wishing to join thl expedition':
to trade and test the mines of. California can do
so by addressing J. C.'White,,H.• Powell, dm:,
Decatur, Georgia.

Wti merous cases of Cholera arc reported
at Now Oilcans, Louisiiille,Cincinuati,St. Louis,
Baltimore, luminphis, Natchez, and other places..

502,133

Coiafessio nof a'Ns,urthe demr u err dererWilliam Dandridge-rEp.
Muir, whenostanding Upon the scaffold, a few
minutes before his executi on Friday, made
the 'following confession: •

It Gentlemen :—lt was not , object to have
anything to say on the present tccasion, but as
it may do good, I have determi ~J to say some-

\
:filing. I have been charged wi Many crimes.
I have been charged with the in !der ofa hog -

-drover I have been charged w A the murder
of my mother-in-law—l have been charged with

of my son I have been charged
hurder of my own servant :—lmt, gen•
I these charges are false-- ,all false.—
God I could say as much for thfit oth-

:. But of that' am guilty. I murdered
Francis Adolphus Muir. I have murdered him.
He fell by my hand. I have, regretted the act
ever since it was committed—it has ben before
my eyes ever since., I have the gratifi ation to
iitate that I believe Ile is in Heaven, an I trust
I may meet , him therg. In his dying moments
he said he hoped to meet me there. I hope I
shall meet him there, and I believe I will meet
him there, for I trust in God's promises.'

Gentlemen—l have seen better days, and many
ofyou know it. But when the temper is aroused
we know not what we may do. I htipe that my
fate may be A warning to you to shun my exam-
ple. I leave this world at peace with all man-
kind. I feel that lam at peace with my God.—
I trust to meet you all in Heaven."

While the bandage was being tied over his
eyes, lie muttered,

Ashes to ashes„dust to dust!"

Mark Lend iu liurks Counly.—We learn that
an enterprising company from Philadelphia have
commenced diggingfor Black Leader PI umbago,
at the old mine on the farm of Edmund Plumly,
in Southampton, Bucks county. This Mine was
worked some years since by William Bodinan,
Esq., of Bustleton, and others, and a large quan-
tity ofBlack Lead taken. out, most of which was
exported to England, but owing to the low price
ofthe article, the digging was discontinued. At
the present time, we are informed, the increased
demand for Black Leath and consequent high
price, offer sufficient inducements for working
the mine again, which is to be carried on with
vi"or, 'oir.e of the best miners in the country
ha ing been engaged.

The Black Lead from this ,mirie is of supe-
riorquality; and is reported to be,the purest found
in this nountry or Europe.

The 31111.11rprt Lints:—ln the Court of
Quarter Sessions ofSchuylkill county, Irnrrence
Katen, Patrick Higgins, John Murray, Patrick
Redd ington, Charles Cornisky, Martin Broderick
and Joseph Collier, *ere convicted or riot at the
late elections at Middleport, in that county: and
er.ch seme.nced to six months impri,onmen in
the County jail, and to pay a fine of $lOO.lu
the case of Reddington, the* period of imp :mil-

Ment was ninemopths,

Reduction qrStock.,-It is stated that the Morris
Canal Company will apply to the New Jersey
Legklature for a reduction of its stock from
$4,100,000 to $1,625,000, sad issue $1,000,000 of
preferred sto:lk,making its entire stock $2,050,000
instead of $4,100,000; to 'reduce the number of
directors; to change the manner of appointing
Directors, and also its corpqrate name; and to
erect an aqueduct or bridge,' over the Delaware
river, at their ferry. There will al.m be an ap-
plication t the State Bank at Morris, to reduce
the rnz_v. us of the stock, and for a remission
of its tax this year.
' NOV ModeofLigln. -,We saw a few

days since a labtver standing over a mortar bed
in which lime was slacking, pushing small pieces
of paper 'ito the streaming mass. We had
known ofhouses fired by lime slacking, but sup-
posed there Was too much water and steam for
it in this.case. He succeeded, however, and we
saw him take up a. burning piece of paper and
light his pipe, and put his hod on his shoulder
and go about Iris work. Laboring men know
more, often times, of practicaVphilosophy, than
we give them credit for. We acknowledge a dis-
position to laugh at this man as guilty of IriShism,

//
but he had the ben r f us in the end.-N. Y.
Journal of' Coninzer e.

Mysterious ;Dist' tpeurance.— We understand,
says the Philadelphia News,that Mr. Donaldson
Colt, left the White Swan Hotel, in Mace street;
early on Thursday evening last! .Cxpecting to be
back in :a few hours, since which time he has
not been heard from. He was expecting to meet
his father. Wm. Colt,Esq., of Danville, that even-
ing, and said to the bar-keeper, that: should he
(the father,) arrive, he would. be back by ten
o'clock. He was seen by an acquaintance at the
Columbia House at eleven, add it is feared, -as
he had a considerable aumniii of ready cash
about him, that some fbul play has -been used
toward him. Mr. Colt,sen, is at the WhiteSwan,
,much elNernedfor him.

Slapping Newspoper—Tl,e ...rrg,ament Ap-
plied.—lt is sometimes the case that subscribers
discontinue their papers because of" otlensive"
paragraphs which appAr in their columns. An
apt writer thus states and illustrates the case:—
" A certain man hit his toeagainst a pebble-stony,
and fell headlong to the ground. He was vexed,
and under the influence ofanger and active-self-
sufficiency, he kicked old mother earth right
saucily. With Unperturbable gravity, he looked
to see" the great globe itself dissolved" and come
to nought. But the earth remained, and only his
poor foot was injured in the encounter. ThiS
is the wayof man. An article in the newspapers
touches him in a weak place, and straightway
he .sends word, to stop his paper. With great
self:romplaceneg, he looks to see a crash, whet
the object of his spleen shall cease to be. Poo
fool! he has only hit his toe against aWorld th,
does not perceptibly feel the shock, and injure
to no extent, any one butlimself.

Severe but Just Sentence.—The Poughkeepsi
Journal says, that a man named Chides Emit
was found guilty, at the recent Oyer and Pe
miner Court in that village, of gouging out t
eyeof another man with whom he vtaa fighti
and Judge Bareulo' senteneed him to-Mien:pc
years implisonment iu the(State-Filson:
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;tatr ireccenccccaveccecomo

ems ofFact and Fancy.
r;.7 physician has been sent one year to the

penite ary in Pulaski county,lllinois, for man
slangl.•—a man having died whom he vacci-
nated th small pox matter.

me cast for /resident at the late
two States ofNew York and Penn-

eeds the legal suffrages of all
twenty millions of population.
any of the gold hunters who have

['mill, will Realize the truth f the
ow ~uch -tier is it to g,et...w •dOm

) . -t-r!•

ofNorth Carolina ha's re

V rge ' . Badger to • the United
for six. earS from the 4th ofMarch.

Icarpenter at Trenton has contracted
1 . Wilkinson of that place, to build six
uses to be shipped to California.
r "Orgron."—Mr. HuHitt, one of the edi—-

,)
e icayune, is coining to Washington

ii. T. ylor to establish a paper, which will
I the ew administration.
he 'crest on the State debt ofOhio was

Ilal ly paid on the Istof:January. Half'
~1 f dollars having been in New
r that purpose.
'hc Bradford Reporter gave its read
et last week. Cause, typos could

!.
ii the work. All those in arrear

n learn from this, that it require
_ ty to publish a Newspaper.

Ea.. irrow-minded men, who •haite not
idea lie Ind the little sphere of their own vial
recall ti Hindoo shying :—" The snailsees n
lug but Is own shell, and thinks it the grand
palace t the universe."

Ea.- inpanies of Mesican traders- are (c
sumd it-riving at Corpus Christi. , TheC.._la

' announced consisted of one hundred' !
'lnen, having $t5,000 in specie.
fearful mortality has broken out among

for colored people, inhabiting low ground
vicinity of Cincinnati. . The disease is
and mysterious,baflling the skill of phy-

• . ,

Prof. Harford's theory,that the California,
st is owing to the action of glaciers, has'
iscussed by the Boston Society ofNaturaP
',and the prevailing opinion was against it.'
We notice the arrest in Watervine, New
-tr a father and several sons for a life-long
14 systematic thefts, by which they had-

considerable property in farms, eta..etc.
-) is now believed that Gov.Johnston ha-
' appoint Thomas E. Franklin, of La 1

'is Attorney. General.

'aisle to New Mexicoand Coliforlia.
ith (Arkansas) Herald contains,
. Arbuckle and M'ajo.• Bonny
aimed with theprairies, resomine
nsas route to New Mexico as be.

d better than the Missouri one. Tbt.
Fort Smith as a point•of departure, am...
of theCanadian as the path; but Major
e advocates the route hythe south bank
riltFoilt, while Gen. Arbtickle prefers.
hirik.of the-South Branch. Gen. A.'s*

s• ,•from Fort Smith to La Joya, on the'
de, 630—0r, at the utmost, 680—miles ; '
ieitig icor the usual place of departure •
o Grande for California,by ihe routicie
iver. This is one of the projected great.

routes to thePacific, and has, indeid,t6;
beingrOne shortest ones:
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